Farm Equipment, vehicles, & Shop equipment auction

Saturday, April 13th – Starting @ 10:30 AM
8208 US Highway 85, directly north of Lingle, WY
(Travel North out of Lingle ½ mile and watch for the signs directly after crossing the canal bridge)

Auctioneers Note: This cumulative effort will bring together some really nice equipment, vehicles, and shop items for our buyers to bid on.
Offered at the right time of year, many of the items will allow buyers to head right to the field with their purchases. Buyers can participate in
bidding on-line through HiBid prior to the auction and there will be both live and on-line bidding on sale day. We appreciate a bank letter of
credit on purchases that exceed $10,000. We will save Thursday, April 18 th for a backup date in case of inclement weather. Sale day
announcements will take precedence over all announcements either written or implied. Lunch will be available at the sale site. Not responsible
for accidents. Terms & conditions will include cash, good check, or credit card. There will be loader on-site for the week following the auction.
Lunch provided by American Flavorz
Vehicles, Trailers, Motorcycles, & Boat
* IR upright air compressor model 234X2
* 2007 Chevy 3500 crew cab pickup w/
with 80 gal tank
Duramax diesel eng. auto trans, 4WD, &
* Standard Tool & Equip. Co 30 ton shop
equipped w/ a Bradford Beds flatbed w/
press
crane arm. Sells w/ 203K miles
* JD gas powered model AC1-CG16H air
* 2002 Chevy 2500LT Super cab pickup w/
compressor
Duramax diesel eng., 4WD, auto trans
* Snap-On Anal-O-Scope MT 615 diagnostic
* 1997 Kenworth semi-truck w/ day sleeper,
analyzer
805K miles & 550 Cat eng.
* 4 ton hyd. Body frame repair kit
* 2011 Hitchcock model APL 36 live floor
* metal chop saws by Makita & B&D
trailer. Trailer is in excellent shape, on
* twin grinders on a stand by Mark 1 &
700/40-22.5 floatation tires 425-65R-22.5
Delta
fronts. Chain drive is good, has both solid
* Craftsman 15” drill press
lift & spreader rear gate, scales attached
* standard offering of shop hand tools incl.
* 1991 Fontaine 48’ flatbed semi-trailer
wrenches & wrench sets (some brand new)
* wheel loader, 3pt. mount big square bale
* Model C35L-J2 30’ semi flatbed w/ an 8’
pliers & grips, hammers, drivers, C clamps,
mover
over-the-hitch deck
etc.
* Armor Metal Products, Anderson rock
* 1992, 24’ Tandem dual axel flatbed trailer.
* several complete socket sets in drives
picker in good shape
19’ deck & 5’ dovetail & ramps on 9.5from 1” & down, SAE & metric, & standard or
* 16’ land packer
R16.5LT rubber
impact
* JD 7 shank ripper plow
* 8 Point Trailer Corp. Model EV-CV pup
* parts washer
* 2, Kirschner 3 pt. mount, Hyd. windrow
trailer
* Like new, Homak tool cabinet
turners
* Craftsman 3 pc. Cart style tool chest
* Eversman land plane
* 5 drawer poly shop cabinet
* JD R4-6BB 3 pt. chisel
* lg. offering of log chains, boomers, come* Eversman Model 130, 3 pt. mount,
alongs
headland furrower
* lg. offering of ratcheting webbed load
* 3 pt. log splitter
straps
*
250#
propane
tank
* 2, Harley Davidson Motorcycles
* Valley, 22 ton hyd. Bottle jack
* 500 gal. steel tank
* 1978 Triumph motorcycle
* several over-sized load signs
* running gear
* Bayliner, Cobra motorboat W/ a Volvo
* mult. drums & drum pumps
*
New
Idea
327,
2
row
corn
chopper
Penta 280 in/outboard motor. Status of eng.
* pneumatic grease gun w/ grease drum
* 45 Gals of Pre Vade non ionic soil
unknown
* Big Maxx shop air fan
surfactant
* steel pickup tool boxes, 1 is chrome
Shop Equipment & Tools
diamond plate
* Hobart Champion 10000 W generator, 230
* Schumacher cart style battery charger
Amp DC/CC welder w/ 192 hrs. on meter
* 2 shop swamp coolers, 1 on a cart
* Miller Roughneck 2E CC/AC arc welder
* offering of misc. shop metal
generator
* 115 gal. L shaped pickup fuel tank w/ Fill* ESAB MigMaster 250 wire feed welder w/
Rite, 15GPM elect pump
* golf cart
bottle
* 80 gal. chrome diamond plate pickup fuel
* variety of spare tires for vehicles &
* Lincoln 225 AMP arc welder
tank w/ Fill-Rite 20 GPM elect. pump
implements
* Shop Fox W1715 metal band saw
* Coats 20-20 Inflat-Air tire machine
* set of 4,L 235-85-R16 tires on 8 hole rims
* metal shop welding table w/ vice attached
* HD metal pipe rack
Implements & Farming Misc.
* Craftsman 5600/8600 surge watt generator
* mult. hay tarps
* Aer-Way model JU38N 24’ aerator
* Husqvarna 1365GN gas generator
* Brillion 24’ roller packer w/ crowfoot
* Oxy-Acetylene torch set w/ Victor torches
fronts & solid rears. Solid unit
& gauges
* JD 230 24’ folding disk
* Coleman Power Mate Magna Force
* Bush Hog, 24’ hyd. Folding chain link
upright air compressor w/ 6.5 HP motor & 80
meadow drag
Gal tank
* JD, 10’ dozer blade
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